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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

  

The TEMPERANCE JOURNAL is devoted to the 
Principle of Temperance, and is designed as a 
amily newspaper. Itis issued on Thursday 

worning of each week. 
The. articles are specially selected and are 

such as to recommend the Paper to all. 
Deputies of all temperance organizations are 

owr Authorized Agents. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

One > Copy, one year, Po A TRS 3 0 9) 
six months, - - - 60 

Clee three months, - - - 30 

Subscriptions must invariably be paid in 

‘Advance. Postage stamps will be taken when” 

more convenient to the party remitting. Clubs |, 
of four aud. over willbe vonhihe paper for 75 
cents. Be jong, ! 

wd ADVERTISING RATES: - 

hi ed number- of advertisements’ will be 
1 at the Ek of ten cénts per’ line; inion 

yo five: cents for | “each 4 el 
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JUVENILE TEMPLE. 

  

The Juvenile Templars elected the 
following officers for the quarter 

beginning Oct. 6. 
Hanford McKee, WC T ; 
Blanche Haining, V-T'; 
Bedford Green, Sec. . 
Fred Hatt, A S; 
Geo. Todd, FS; 
Harry Phair, Treas. ; 
Willie Babbitt, w Mj 
Susie London, D M; 
Ella Segee, Chap; 
Fred Allen, I G; 

“Harrison Stérling 0 G; 
Ethel Hatt, R H'S ; 
Bessie Segee, IL. H 5; bE 
John Cox, PCT. ; 
The following. postr cd was 

then grimbos bythe members. : Hanford | 
McKee; Songy Lizzie Aiken and Ela 

Segee,Duett, Bessie Segee and psd 
Connors, Recitations. 
The Temple closed’in due fori, 

_ DOVER DIVISION, NO. 70. 

  

  

  

Mg. EDITOR, __At atecent meeting 
the subscriber was appointed corres- 
pondent; for the: JOURNAL; | 

Our diyision has been doing good 
avork since it was reorganized March 
1885, by brothers of Moncton and 
Intercolonial Divisions, Moncton. 
"But ‘as this is a country place, and 

iceberg scattered, with many-ab- 
sent'dtring the summer, the attend- 
ance has been small for the last few 

» | months} however with the return of 
1 evenings, both interest and 

attendance are increasing. 
Saturday, 25th Thai” being our 

regular night, the, following officers 
were elected for next, quarter; :—.. 
Albert McFarlane, W P. 

i William Steeves; W. A, 

+Annie McFarlane, Al RS. 
Jamey 'Steeves, FS. 111109 

big ohn McFarlane) T. + © BY 
Sohn "&! McFarlane; Chip "1600 | 
"Fletcher P'McFarlane, Con. ial |          
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THURSDAY, OCT, 7, 1666 
It is et that ge ‘County 

Divisions will send’ gdodly number 
of 1epresentafives . to .the annual 
session this vik ; 

  

  

a 3 
  

If Jour Teburng are aot in before 
the 14th inst., youwswill not make as 
good a showing at the G."D. Session. 
I'et the returns be sent in promptly 
this Le to if : 
  

Sir Leonard Tilley and Yo 
Howland of Toronto’ will deliver 
temperance addresses at the Church 
of England Hall on Saturday evening 
dl inst., and at the opening of the 

W. C. T. Union Hall on - Monday 
evening next. 
  

He that the up river counties 
fave such a goodly number of 
I'ivisions it is thought probable that 
tte claims of Fredericton 
piace for [the next annual session 
Sill present © themselves to the 
"iembers of the G, D." This locality! 
walved its just .claim last ‘year on 
account of the evident strong desire 
of NBs 's Jepresentalives for the, 
“Hénbr™ 
  

Representatives attending the 
(wand © Division session, .and who 
travel over the, New. Brunswick 
F'ailway, will bear in mind that there 
aie special excursion tickets issued 
te those attending the session. Be 
+ure.and getiyour excursion tickets 

" Fdnnie Dobson, AC 
© SHA 

   

‘as? the |. 

5 1les Steeves, I'S. © 
"Gilbert, McFarlane, 0 oo 

: {harman W. Derry, P W. P, 

ve “010 | ALFREDISTEEVES. 
be | GURNEY DIVISION NO. 5° 
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as On Thufsday evening the following 
| officers were elected for | the ensuing 
hike : 

op wT Bennett,” W. ra 
io Williger, W A} 

J A Hoyt, R S; 
"Miss Laura Wael A R S; 
wD Bradley, Jr, FS; 0 
v15J Mason; Treas’; - i 
ra: Ap HI Hanington, Chap; 
HR Wills; Yr." Con ;¢ 
C Jones, A OB? 
A Williams, T S; 
T Hicks, 0 Ss; 
ol. DeV Wilbur, 2 Ww Fy 

HAVELOCK DIVISION, NO. 251, 

  

  

  

evening of 24th Sept., the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
quarter. 

Hilyard A. Keith, W. P,; 
Edward M. Sharp, W. a 
Hanford Price, R. S.; 
Bessie Keith, A, R S,: 
H.-A. Binal Fy Si 
B. C. Herrett, Treas; 
W. 'W. Colpitts, Chap ; 
W. J. Alward, Cond; 
Bertha Corey, A. Cond: 
Mabel, Cusack, I. 8.; 
C.F. Alward, 0. 5 
They were installed “on the even- 

ing of 1st Oct by Ezra Keith G. W, 
D. and Dr. Thorne, G. Cond; 
  

The effect of the united action on 
the part of the : temperance societies, 
and delegates from the. several 
churches is’ beitig strongly felt in: the 
city in the carrying out of the Scott 
Act. At’ last thére ‘seems to be a 

abiding citizens that the time has 
‘come for a stand! and best of all 
the police. authorities have signified |! 
their intention of using their utmost 
endeavors. to. carry Seth the Act. 
Already the “rummies” are terror- 
stricken. Some ‘of their numbers are 
“pining” ‘behind "the   ‘3 fore . boarding the train as the 

vonal certificate from the Grand | 
*cribe, 1s only available over the | 
iter colonial, ete.. See’ advt. of the | 

s1om In another column. 
  

utferersfrom the efttets of quinine | 
d as a vemedy for chills and fever, 

1d This uid try Ayer’s Ague Cure. 

¢paration is a powerful tonie, | 
swolly vegetable, and’ Without ‘a 

“ticle of any noxious drigh War- 
uted a,sule. cure, bad, 3 

AE = 

quivering and shaking, ‘not daring 
to gd behind their bars and deal out 
the death poison. And so we pro- 
gress, and the time is not far off, 

| when the travelling rum shop, the 
individual who carries a pint flask 
‘and ‘deals out a drink of condensed 
lightning for ten cents, will ‘have to 
pick up Sticks and leave, Already 
| there is an . exodus gtowards to St. 

fi or and this is ene kind of exodus 
(we: are pleased to. see. May the | 
exodus continue. 

i Watchinen who, ¥ have. orb at their post. Bi 

b , OrriciaL Cok. |. 

‘Alfred: Steeves, RS. 1 ol 2 ip BE 

. | members of oun! Division to: make it 

{rank among the first in the order, 

| been suceesstul. “The thittodwbtion | 
of ‘a ‘manuscript journal ‘entitled, 
| The, Gem,”, fo be “read fortnightly, 

. |onr meetings, beside giving an oppoxn- 

"| pledge-roll during’ the last quarter, 
"land "we "hope for “a; still’ “greater 

| are now entering, 

At our’ regular meeting ‘on ‘the | 

determination on the part of the law | 

bars—iron | 
bars “of the" jail—and the rest ave | 

GIBSON DIVISION NO. 306. 

  

Mg. EDITOR, —The following 

officers were elected for the ensuing 

quarter and duly installed :— 

Thos Hoben, W P; 
Lydia Larlee, W- Acs 
Frank Burpee, RS; 
_M Burpee, \A\ \B\ S; 
J H Hamilton, F S; 
Benj-Close, 4 ——— 
FE Simmons, Chap; 
H Simmons, Con; 

“Nellie Hoben; A~ i 
«Benj. Y erxa, 1 Sj; 
W. Kyle; 0:8; 
Renig Pickard,’ ‘Giganist; 

’ "H' ‘Colwell, PW pe 
Representatives ' to the Erin 

Division are, Be Be Close, H. Colwell 
and Benj Babbitt. Lhe Division 
intend, holding ‘basket. sociable, on 

Wednesday» Qt: 20th!for the purpose 
of procuring “money to- get Regalias | 
ete. T will send ‘report of same. ~ The 
officers of the” law made a general 
raid on thé liqhor ‘saloons in’ ‘this 
place and succeeded in making a 
number of convictions. Two of ‘the 
liquor venders have left and we trust 
the selling of liquor is stopped 
entirely as determined; efforts, are 
being ‘made by the temperance people 
to ‘suppress: the sale, and’ to <erforce 
the law." “We are Pleased to hear ‘of 
the united actibt ‘that ‘18 taken by all 
Temperance bodies and hope through | 
the columns of the JOURNAL to hear 
the alarm soured and, our ranks 
being filled. 
Sound an alam shat shall summon in numbers 
Troops I) e Jist in our fast swelling host, 
Sond” ai” alarm that" HY wake from thei 
bins shubbexspda of 

  

Gibson, Ockutip. | 
  

SUNNYSIDE DIVISION, S. OF T. | 

SAS HENET 

§p the, (quarter just ended, 
much interést: Fay been! taken: by: the 

and their offosth: Have in a’ ‘good degree 

has added much, , to. ‘the brilliangy, of 

tunity for the development of literary 
talent-among our: members, Several 
have’ placed” their “names on our 

increase during that’ upon ‘which we 

The members elected for | the 
ensuing quarter.are.as| follows :—! 

+ Mr..Charles Perry, W. P.; 
+ Miss'S. E.-Sherwood, W. A 

- Miss C. B. MeMackin, R. 8. ; 
Mr. Gilford Cochran, Asst: R. 4 
Mr. Heber Cochran, A sive 1 Sag 
Mr. Benj. Lounsbury, Treas, er 
‘Mr. Tolbert Cots, Chap. ; 
‘David Lounsbury, LI 
Miss Annie Lewis, Asst, Con. ; 
Mr. Peter Lounsbury, I. S.; 
Mz. ‘Arthur Loungbury, O. Sh 

Yours truly, : 
: S. E.-SuErWoOD. 

( Sik Official Cor. 
Sept. 28th, 1886. 
  

CENTREVILLE DIVISION, 8S. OF T., 
NO. 287. 

  

Centreville Division is 
active condition, Our meetings are 
well attended by both male and female 
members, and their interest increases 
in the nale work of temperance. I 
am happy to say we have had two 
visits * from “che ‘Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
who is stationed on this’ circuit, and 
is a thorough temperance worker 
He gave us ‘good speeches both times, 
and "has promised to meet. with us 
whenever it is convenient, . His 
presence among us. gave a great deal 
of new life to,our members, Aepeaigly 
the young. 

Saturday ' might «the 18th Sept. 
being the last night i in ‘the Quarter, 
the following Officers were elected for 
the next Quarter’: 

James Smith. W. P, 
Morris Folkins, W. A. 
W. C. Parry, R. S. 
Julia: Chapman, A. R. S. 
G. Nu Wright, F.S.! 
Hannah Bunnell, 4; - 
Lewis Folkins, Chaplain. 
Wm. Schofield; WC." 
Bertie Folkins, ‘A. C. 
Herman Frazee, i parc 8 
Ivan Wright, O. S, 
J. W. Folkins, Rose Wiis Bis 
The 2nd of October being our first 

night in the next quarter, we intend 

| were brilliant be, ah choice midsic, 

| patent 

Still “8 | 

| spirit of progress and a determination 

    
    

Little, and Bradbury Wright, from 

Upper Millstream Division, who gave 

us an account of the working of their 

Division, which was very encour 

aging, also each gave us very 

interesting speeches on the old topic 
of ‘temperance. 
very, pleasant, evening we separated, 
éach making up our minds to stand 

by the old flag. 
Yours i Td Fe andre 

(W..G. PARRY, 0. C. 

Boral Kings Co., N. B., 
SRR 22nd, 1886. 

GRAND LAKE DIVISION, No. 283. 3 

  

  

Dear rAd A Thin ls s still 
prosperingyand doing: a: good. work. 

members were’ ifiitiated. : 
The. following i is the list ‘of officers 

io the leading spirits ¢ 
the 

After spending af 

During the’ last quarter several new | 

hich I'm sure is agits ng the minds 
Tore divisions 

an one to-day, and it i 1s a problem 
difficult of solution. In ev 
division there are large umber of 
members who belong to the division 
we may say only in mame. They 

|seldom come near a meeting except 
there is something special going on, 
and manifest little*or mo: Interest: in 
the work of ‘the division or" “the 

objects for which “We are associated. 
In many cases fa yere “persons of 
temperate" ha -not join to 
avail themselves-of the protection of 
the society ito shield them from an 
acquired appetite, and we wonder 
‘what they joined, for,, aud are: forged 
to the conclusion that curiosity ‘was 
the impelling power; they wished ‘to 

  

  for the present SPT 
L. P. Farris, W, P 

. Chas. McCordic, W. A: a, I 
H. E. White, R. S. 

F. S.©Taylor; EF. 8; 
P. McLean, Tree; : 

"Rev. C. Comben, Chap; 
Mrs. H. E. White, Con’; 
Ella Orchard, A. Cr 
Malcolm White, L S; 
Jas. Orchard, 0. Su; 
CG. W. White, P. We Posi 
Although our attendance has been 

small during the Bammer months, “it 
is now increasing and wejlookifor ward 
for ‘a targe’ attelAace for’ the’ ‘Winter 
of good Teinperaticd workers.” 

" y H Hh a 

White Ss Gove, Det, 1st 186. 
31 

  

VALLEY DIVISION. 

Liandra Comben, A. R. 8. | 

see; what: the ;ceremony was, and 
having satisfied their curiosity their 
interest ceases 

T am satisfied there is nota Falls 
ify the: jurisdiction ‘to-day which has 
been in the work for any length of 
time but'has more or less of just such 
members on its roll 6f membership, 
and how to stir these, members. up. to 
a sense of their duty, to ‘a sense of 
the, personal responsibility Testing 
upon: them, is a hard. questionito 
solve.., Can any brother, throw any, 
light on this matter from his own 
experience, ‘or ‘suggest anything to 
help us in dealing with this difficulty 2 

Last Friday night the G. WisiPj 
assisted by the Deputy, itistalled ibs 
officers for: the - ensuing term. ;.! 
inauguration’ address of the / WV: P, 
phe: of ‘Whitlock, ‘was’ ‘practical and   i Bria is 

i 

Autumn’ frosts. are hs reer to 
w Sige with hues of purest purple 
|andorichest gold, the ‘many myriad 
leaves on hill: ‘and forest.o As the | 
shadows of evéning are lengthening, 
and ‘the ‘breath af coming "Xmas | 
begins to fan the "Heart “With merry | 
cheer, the Sons of Temperance i in "the 
twin cities, by. the sea, are, keeping! 
step, in. the march of; time. and ate 
flocking ta/their, respective divisions. 
Women are strange! {..Sometimes 
they’ startle—always" surprise ‘you. 
N ature hia’ pie ie ‘her’ prefererice. oH og Ut 

always in ‘the’ ma jori ity.” | Preachers ¢ 
say, woman is) 0 ’s improvement on! 

wan; likewise, thought, the members | © 
of our, Division on Tuesday, evening, 
{The sisters: gave ‘us a-hearty wel 
come to enter om the: winter's cams 
paign with" pluck’ and” joy. ‘There 

  
pies. and, af ' san - 

wiches.. All felt thejoyous, impulse 
of the occasion. .. High resolves were 
borniof the: prophetic ‘utterances: of| 
the good time coming. | 

‘The retiring ' officers were i! 
splendid spirits, and "the following 
were elected for the honor "and the | 
battle during the remaining months of 
'R8. 

EL Foss, Ww. p; 
Jas Taylor, W A: 
R T Jackson, RS; : 
V McFaden, A R S; 
N Sterling, F'S; 
D McQuarrie, 'I'reas; 
J Fowler, Chap; : 
Mrs E I, Foss, Can; 
Mas J Fowler, A C; 
Mrs RT Jackson, IS; 

«Wm Armstrong, OS; 
Miss Dell oti Organist; 

ALPHA. 
Pollan: N. B , Sept. 30th 1886. 

  

Dur St. Stephen Letter, 
The Bs number of flier Jowshend, 

was of a very interesting character to, 
Ine, as it contained 50 many inter- 
esting letters” from - the different 
Divisions, all seeming to breathe a 

to do better work this quarter than in 
the one just past. There is a bond 
of sympathy between all true mem. 

be anxious “for the welfare of each 
other and" for ‘the success of the 
different divisions within ‘the juris- 
diction, 

There are many difficulties and 
obstacles common to all divisions in |. 
the prosecution of their; work, and 
again many that are peculiar to each, 
and in discussing these problems in   to have 'd public’ installation of 

officers, and ‘an entertainment, the   particulars of which T will give you 
next time. 
were visited by Brothers Z. Gaga 

On our last night we eéncourage and strengthen teach other 
more than we think. 

the columns of the JOURNAL we may 
be of some assistance to each other, 
and I’m sure in telling of the success 
we meet with in our work we can 

2 ee Old 

| monies’ “of 

ion .a Spree. 

bers of the Order, and we. ought to ni 

full of zeal: He: ‘earnestly. invited 
the co-operation of the officers ‘dnd 
‘members in his Fhe to so conduct 
‘the affairs of the division that its in- 
fluence for good may. be strongly felt 

‘in the community. 
Owing to the lateness of the hour 

‘and’ pressure of business, ‘the: other 
officers, were not, AH i os sad 
opportunity toca ddress ithe 
but we ia to etal fon ‘them ued 
oy 

REA 
teprosentation BF this annual session, 
as it wasil was; likely) torbe-one of unusual 
interest. 

"The official notifications give the 
‘date las I the Rs dnsty: which: isi a 
mistake. It sho be the 20th. 
October is a month when a large 

| méjotity etcuddelegates find it/Aliiost 
| impossible to leave, business, and the 

1 distance, this yeax.is a: considerable 
| Baek = ‘to many, but I'm’ in" hopes 

hie lpm I if 
not a larger del sus 

| this, , year. gai § a «Bhi wy 

"We are constantly receiving bots 
‘the ‘good that Howat 

Division is doiflg in making ‘sober, 
steady, honest men ‘out ¢ of ‘those ha 
formerly could not be. trusted to, do 
‘day’s work, scarcely, . Without gutting 

oInd conversation, lately, 
"with a gentleman i in the lumber busis 

ness he told me of ‘the good: aceonie 
'Iplished among the mien under this, 
supervision on the lumper wharves. 
He spoke of four men “who “alway s 
were a source of annoyance to him 
from the fact that they never: woke 
more than two or three weeks at- a 
time. without getting on a.spree.; Last 
winter they joined Howard Division, 
and now he says, steadier, piitabmbn 
to work he could not ask for: I 
mention this thinking perhaps" some 
brother may find the same. encourgge- 
ment in it that I did, for we’ ‘need 
such statements as these at, times, to 
cheer our hearts, , fon there; are, many 
things tending to. discourage us, and 

|1t seems as if they « were always the 
most prominent too, but if | we only 
look around us we’ will find here and 
there * something’ to" 1m; ake glad our 
hearts and give us ene irageinent 
press on, trusting i da God to per rfect 
our work. oman add vd hae vd 

“ Oh,'it is Hard to work for God, 14 1s 
To rise and take His part ronidant 

i Upon, this battle-field o earth, 
And not. somotimos lose heart, : 

£1180 

i daddy 

fad } 

i hides init) 0 wondrously, ; 
As though there were no God 

He is least seen when all the powers rd 
Of ill are most: abroad. ¢ 1193990809 

Workman of God ! 0 lose not heart, a ids 
‘But'learn what God is like; ~~ 7 
And in the darkest battle- field add Joon 

Thou shalt know where to;strike, 1 

Blest too, 1s he who can divine © ¥ bor 3 {2= 
Where real right doth lig, saw algos 

And dares to take the side that seems I 
Wrong to man’s blindfold eye. EE 

For right is right, since God i is, God, ENE 
And right the day TouATEInESS SEL 

To doubt would be disloyalty, FOE 
To falter would be sin.” 

  

 Howarp ge   St, ‘Stephen, N. B. Oct. 5, "86. on 
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